NEWS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Osborn Expands New TufBrushTM Product Line to Include Five Additional Products
TufBrush™ stringer bead wire brushes offer industry-leading performance with superior
material removal and product longevity.
RICHMOND, Ind. – May 2018 – Osborn just expanded its TufBrushTM stringer bead product line to five
additional products. The TufBrush™ product line boasts up to two times longer life and up to 60 percent
better material removal than its closest competitor.
TufBrush™ stringer bead brushes are used for weld cleanup applications, including root and hot pass,
surface preparation, deburring, pipe joining and other applications. With an improved, proprietary
design structure, Osborn’s TufBrush™ stringer bead wire brush line is now available in a range of sizes
from 4 inches to 6 inches in either carbon or stainless-steel material.
The TufBrush™ product line features Osborn’s proprietary TufWire™, a specially designed wire that
offers increased rigidity and aggressiveness, a new knot design that allows for more wire on the work
surface and an increased wire density that provides consistency and longer life. The TufBrush™
product line’s longer life reduces the number of brush changes required during the day, and together
with the improved rates of material removal, it increases productivity unlike other brushes currently in
the market.
“With the remarkable success from the introduction of our 4-inch TufBrush™ last year, our customers
demanded the same performance in additional sizes and materials,” said Justin Sieb, product manager,
at Osborn. “With the TufBrush™ stringer bead line, customers no longer have to choose between
longer life or material removal when it comes to brushes. TufBrush™ delivers up to 60 percent better
material removal than the closest competitors in the market with industry-leading durability.”
Made in the United States, which provides consistency from brush to brush, the new TufBrush™
products replace standard Osborn products. Part numbers and pricing remain the same, while
customers receive increased performance.
For more information or a TufBrush™ sample, please visit www.tufbrush.com or contact
marketsupport@osborn.com or 800.720.3358.
About Osborn
Osborn is the world’s leading supplier of surface treatment solutions and high-quality finishing tools for
industrial and commercial applications within material finishing, deburring, cleaning, honing and surface
polishing segments. Founded in 1887, Osborn now includes operations in 13 countries and serves
customers in more than 100 countries. For more information, visit osborn.com.
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